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PRESS RELEASE 
•161.1' 

SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC AND 

Ref: HL/JD/Y1 

R E L E A ~ E 

15 DERRYVOLGIE AVENUE 

BELFAST BT9 6FL. 

Telephone: 663521/2 

1~th Sc tcmber, 1976. 

SOL? ECCI'Jut IC AITALY.SIS AITD STRATEGY 

IITTR00UCTIGN 

The in~11ense gravity of northern Ireland's econonic probleos can 

be ~pprsciated by relating the f·ct that since the SDLP comnenced 

v1ork on this nev! strategy in r~ay until the date of presentation o:f 

this docur~.ent, uneiilploymen t in that short period has risen from 

51,~66 to 62,000. ever 10,000 additional people have come on the 

unem!_)J.oylilent register . The r·ay :figure Has not low, it wa~ the 

highest figure for ~6 y~ rs ~nd con-ared with the rftay :figure of 

the c:cev:i.ous year, showed 1t.!,, 188 nor~ peo.ple out of worlc in Porthern 

Ireland . Unemploynent is now twice that o:f early 197~ . 

It is accepted by the rarty that part of the economic nroblem has 

been the worldwide econoffiic recession and the Party also accepts 

that th2 economic effects of the Ulster vTorl<.ers 1 Council Strilce 

have continued to rever'qr~te through the comnunity since I1ay 1974 . 

3ut the Labour Government is,above all , responsible :for the position 
-F t• 0
- · ne northern Ir-aland economy . Since the Westminster Gov<~rnment 

unde:tcok responsibility for econoPic activity in Northern Ireland 

in l ~-Y 197~, no najor new indus-try has been brought to F . Ireland 

UnemploYJ, •. ent has doubled, emigration has incr~ased and the rate of 

industrial clo~ure has trebled and ne\'l state enterprise to which 

the governing party express commitment, has not been developed. 

Inde~i the Covernment cutback in public expenditure has been nore 
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IIlTRODUCTION 

The ilnen£e c;ravity of northern Ireland's econooic probleos cnn 

be ~ppreciated by reI ting the f"ct that since the SOLP comnenced 

Vlork on this nev.' str" tegy in Fay until the date of rresentation of 

this docur::ent, unemploYl .ent in that short period hns risen from 

51,G66 to 62,000. Over 10,000 additional people have come on the 

une..:r.;'.OY'ilcnt register . The r "o.y figure, as not low, it waD the 

highest figure for ~6 y ~rs and coo-nred with the I' ay figure of 

the 1:. rev~. ous year, showed 1t!,188 nore peo'ple out of !"lork in iTorthern 

Irelnnd. Unemployment is now twice that of early 197G . 

It is accepted by the arty that part of the economic croblem 11 s 

been the worldwide economic recession nd the Party also accepts 

that the economic effects of the Ulster ~lorkers' Council Strike 

have co~tinued to reverb r~te through the comnunity since 11ay 197~ . 

3ut the Labour Government is , above all , responsible for the position 

of t' 'T 
0_ ne lorthern Ireland economy . Since the Westminster Government 

unde.:tcok responsibility :for econotlic activity in Horthern Irel nd 

in 1 ay 197~, no najor new industry has been brought to F. Ireland 

Unenployu ent has doubled, emigration has increased and the rate of 

in~hstrial clo"ure has trebled and new state enterprise to which 

the governing party express commitment, has not been developed . 

In1ee
d 

the Co v ernment cutback in public expenditure has been [lore 
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. cvGre in northern Ireland than in any other pa.:-t of the United 

!{ingdom . i lhile I'orthern I relancl's popul.:~ .. tion is 2~% of the United 

~ingdoc population, Northern Ireland has been required to carry 

al~ost 3~% of total Goverrument cutbacks. 

The Government's indifference to rrorthern Ireland's economic 

plight is best illustrGted by a report by the sunday Times Economic 

~eli tor, I:alcoln ':rawforc:, of July 25th, 1976 which followed a 

Govcrn~ent briefing: 

11 In a class by itself is Horthern Ireland where 

11 .7% of the workforce is idle as the sunner 

holidays approach and 17,000 school-leavers 

are looking for work . There are sone pockets 

of extremely high uncl'lployt:l~nt such as boob-

torn Strab ne, where one in three are on the 

dole . 3ut , having lived with the ~roblem for 

some tine, they are nuch nore sophisticated 

in neeting it. 

11Training is ten times •norc effective than in 

3ritain and better organised to get trainees 

into industry . And for those without longterm 

jobs there is Sntcr prise Ulster to absorb them 

into a direct labour pool ." 

The La.bour Governnent has p r esided over the renoval of Rolls Royce -

800 jobs, the collapse o£ .3..! .. • - 1,"00 jobs, the loss of 350 

jobs at ~ . T .C. in Larne and many other smaller industrias. To add 

to it, it plans to remove 2,000 defence jobs at Jydenhan , Aldergrove 

anc Antrixa . 
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• A 1: A L Y S I S 

'\'lhat are the irnrnecliate ... lros:)ects as::.urri.ng government contL1Ues to fail 

to act? Will the e~..,ected u_ptur.1 in Britain's economy reduce N .Ireland's 

unemployment? Is seems unlikely for several reasons. 

Firstly, most i;.1dustries in Britain 1vhich have con·cributed to increased 

unemployment during the recession have uone so by laying off a 1Jercentage 

of their vrorkforce. They find themselves aiJ~lroaching the econordc recovery 

ui th S.:,Jare ca~-,aci ty ancl uill rC:lpidly be able to expa:1d output by increasing 

the labo'l.r force and by maldn~ more productive use of existing capit::tl . 

N . Ireland 1 s unem:1loyment during ·Lhe recession has been created .i.Jrinci:1ally 

by industrial closures uhich do not retain any real ca)l:l.City for re-employment . 

In previous slumps in N. Ireland's industrial history the colla1.1se of industries 

on such a scale, rather than a decrease in employmm1t aiJ.cl production, was 

not a feature . 

Secondly, N. Ireland felt the effects of the economic recession later than 

Britain and its recovery v1ill be later than that of Britain. Nuch of N. 

Ireland ' s industry is de1Jendent on the Bri "tish market and any res:~onse to 

recovery is therefore dt~layed until the recovery works it 'I'Tay thr-ough the 

british economy. l<,or the recent school-lcavcr the pros;.acts are bleak and 

without goYernment action ·che future for the current secondary school population 

(Table 1) is unlikely to improve . 

'llhe most recent e8timate by the off ice of Population, Census and Surveys 

for the year ending Nay 1975 of ;.1et emigration is 16,000. This figw.~e is 

double the emigration of one decade ago, and is an increase of one third 

on the average levels for the years 1969 - 1973 . The full fieure of net 

emieration is even laraer because movement to the Hcpublic, to whore there 

has been a net outflou, is not fully accOtmted for in these figures. The 

chaotic effect that this rate of emit:,Tation is having on N.Ireland ' s planning 

cannot be overestimated, as can be exemplified by the dramatic shift in general 

:Jopulation preuictions by the N . Ireland De.;_)arb:nent of 1V1a.npo1rer Serlices (Table 2). 

The figure for 1980 sho1m a 46,000 j_)O_mlation difference for the periods 

com~~s.red . Su h fl r~ c uctuations have far reaching conseque11ces for educational 

planning as well as for industrial i_)lanning . In add.i ·~ion, the cost to society 

of this high level emigration is accentuated because it is the male v10rkers 
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and young IDi.lrried cou.i:J:es 1;ho arc leaving . If econvnri.c recovery is marked in 

. tain, then taken together vri th :f)rO)Oscd ti:1htenin.; of colillllonweal th immigration, 

it it to be CX)ected that the d~mand J. or labour in Uri t..Lin, sk.i.lled and unokilled, 

uill grovT, and net eoigrcltion from H. Iroland 1-lill te~1d to remain high . 

N . Ireland because of its reliance 0:.1 oil for alectrici ty generation, has i:::l 

the four years, 1972-76 moved. .l':;,:om being one of the chec..t'er regions in 1'urO:f>C 

for the su:1ply of elect:rici ty ~o a J:iOsi tion whore it is nou one of the J.Jl.Ost 

expensive . Electricity costs generally, with the removal of government aid, 

have risen more shar)ly than other costs to industry, but In N . Irela;.1d they 

have risen more steeply than in other ,Jarts of Europe . Oil l)rices have also 

substantially increased tr,:ms.:..ort costs, which ha·.re .:tluays been, because of 

N . Ireland 1 s s ... :atial se.:.l.:J.ration frorJ its major tlarl::ets, at a hi3h cost to 

.:.ndustry . .l!,urthermore, l;he higher .;_Jor cai-Ji ta outyut on.ce enjoyed by N . Ireland 

industry, has now baen eroded. 

Future recovery of industry is d(~penclent '\.Il)Oll t he manufact'L!ring aector . Despite 

considerable ca.:.li tal invect-J.Jlcnt i.1 the Lst fifteen years, the manufacttui.ng 

F;ector of U . heJ.and indu8try hac fallon and currently erJplOJ'8 leaD than 

one- third of N. Ircland 1 s uorkforcc . T:1c t:·acli·donally sound econor.1ic pyramid 

of a br cud baue of manufo.cturing int1ustry suJ:l:)orting service i.ldu::d;ry, is 

turne<l on its head i:..1 n . Ireland. SJrvice induotry hos increa~cd its employment 

from one-thi:::-d to 50'1.:> of N. I::-elai.ld ' s uorkforce . In adcli tion, oi' tl10se em,Dloyed 

within the se:.:vice industry, over 60, arc mnploycd by the goye:..•rllllcnt in the Givil 

Service etc and that does not include the a 1J:;_)roxime.te 11 , 000 men o.."ld uomcn 

uho are employed as sea.:.:-ch 1mrdons or sccuri ~Y employocs . 

In pre . .,enting the _problem there is one further conoidcration that is thG 

General rcor:i.onal imbalance of unemploymGnt . Table 3 , uhich shm:s the 

unem.i.-:.loyment figurco tovm by tom1 froLl the years 1971 - 75, shmvs that the 

touns Strabane , Hevn·y, Derry and Dur.t;~cmnon all border l'egions, a1·e where 

the unemployment i~ highest . A glance at yrccent unem.:.)lOytl.cnt ('l'a.ble 4 ) 

shous that the tom1s where the greatest increase has been in the past 

hTelve months are the tovms uhich 1-1ere already suffering tho hichcst 1.memployruent . 

;lbese to1ms, suffer from ~·1hat can be terl.llcd struc tural tmo;:;.qloymont . It is truo 

to say that within the U.K. , N . I 1·oland Emffcrs from structural unem~loyr.nent, but 

uithin N. Ircland the real meaning of severe structural tU1employucnt can be under

stood i n UCI'ITY and .:3trabane . The fabric of the tow·n 1 s industry cannot ui thstancl 

any real ec onomic rJCCLISion . An ima::;e of the tolm is crua ted thot is prejudicial 
~0 a~ improvement . l!'urthermore, lovrer income::J and hi(;hGr dependency r~tios - by 
~t. ~s meant more peO,t.~le living off each income ~ :ceduce the standard of li vine 

m. thin the entire town . 0ommercial cor.cerns do not lul.V:) -~llc :3Rne CITil~lPnt of mon~v 
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S T R A T E G Y 

• 
What should be done? The no::c.en·tur:: o£ new ent c' rprise has got to 

Any new jobs that arc ~t present being cre&ted are 

£ror' existing Conpanies. This trend, which has continued since 

early 197~ must be bro!~cn (Table 5). ~ho will break it? Banks 

u.::.l~e :i.t clear t:1a~c there is no short~ge of capital to back enter-

pri~e. The !3anl-;: o:f Sngland in June o£ this year published figures 

ind::..cating that - the ITorthern Ireland deposits for the nine nonths 

end~.ng l.pd.l 1976 had increased £rm1 571'..1! Billion to £.322 '!jlillion, 

\'T~1ile ti1e advc:.nces of i!orthern Irel?.nd 3anlcs had gone up froo 

£32~ ~illion to £3~2 million. P. leading Horthcrn I reL:nd banker, 

wr~ting recently said: 

"The evidence would seer.} to suggest that the b~nk 

overdraft facilities will be av~ilable; the long-

tern capital can be ~rcvided; there are investors 

and institutions :.vc.i:!..able to take equity parti.c-

ipatio:1 in poten·tially profi tz.ble projects - uhere 

are the ent :-e:.)reneur s?" 

It is a fair ~uestion, because during the late 18th century and 

throughout the 19tl. and e~rly 20th centu:-ies, the justifable 

tr~clition of the hard-headed Ulster entrepreneur grew up, but he 

is not putting his money into North~rn Ireland today. Vrom exrul-

ination it would seem that he has decided to invest outside 

northern Ireland, in 3ritain, in the :'!epublic or in Europe. 

The new initiative we seek will not cone from the Ulster entre-

preneur in the absence of .:-, stable poli t::i.c<.-.1 clir.late. Sovernnent 

nust ta~e the initi~tivc, not just to assist privata industry. 

Govern:.:1ent r:lust invest in industry that is norr.lally profitc>,ble, 

~11t bec~usc of No:-thern Ireland private enterprises' inhibitions 

has not been ~eveloped here. Fu~lic ownership nust provide more 

th~n ownership Lercly of public utilities and public investment 

and ownership in industry cannot be relegated to th~t sector of 

pr~vate ~nter~~ise regaroed 
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~y its practitioners as unpro£i~ab:e or excessively risky. 

Governl!lent nust tal-:.e the initiative if any re;:-..1 atteopt is to be 

made to sho'llr what can b-:: done by northern Irel::\nd workcrc. 

I£ the i::1ductrial uouentun required is to be gained, state 

enter~ ric e can no longer be viewed as a nere instrument for holding 

do•·rn unenployr.1ent on a short-tern scale while private i:1dustry 

rccovcrc. 

P.. funde.mental psychological breakthrough is required vrhich 

ent~ils the st~te u oving from a reaction role to an initiative 

role, with di rect investment. It nay be argued that projects like 

Strathearn Audio can be taken as evidence that a breakthrough las 

occ,~rred , but until an overall development plan, motivated by the 

appro~ch outl:Lned above is unc-:erta!~en, such projects must be 

seen .:>.s an oas cs in a v<l.st desert. Once a basic approach is 

defined and Governnent coomits itncl£ to t~king the initiative 

outlined, p rivate industrial confidence in the Northern Irel~nd 

coc:.::mn::_ty will increase and public !_)urticipation in industry can 

blend ~ith 9rivate enterprise for the benefit o£ all in the 

sta·ce . ·.1e cannot overenpbas::i.se the importance of this point z..s 

a :fundau:ental basis for our strat2gy. 

'iJe now deal ui th each sec tor: 

1. TH~ l~AlT-l:!~DE FI3RE I!JDU:3T!r! 

The man-made fib re industry i s the najor modern ~anufacturing 

industry of Northern Ireland, Court~ulds, Dupont, I.C.I., 

3ri~cish Enkalon, !1onsanto :.nd Hoechst all have large plants 

operating in Northern Ireland. An e~erging industry of the 

Republic is the Fetro-Che~ical industry p roviding petro-

cher. ic:'ll derivativ\:!s frou n.:>.tural gas and oil. The feed-in 

materials requi red by the man - made fibres industry are now 

begi::1ning to be manufactured in bulk by the Republic. A 

forual link-up that will harness the output/input linkage to 

a maxinun is desirable and the 3DLP calls for the creation of 
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enter~rice can no longer be viewed as a ~ere instrunent for holding 

dO\'1n uneuploynent on a short-tern scale while privatei:1dustry 

recovers. 

P. £undC'.menta1 psychological breakthrough is required which 

ent~i1s the state moving from a reaction role to an initiative 

role, with di rect investment. It nay be argued that projects like 

Strathearn Audio can be taken as evidence that a breakthrough lac 

occl1 rred, but until an overall develop~ent plan, motiv ated by the 

approuch outlined abcve is unc~ertab2n, such projects must be 

seen "'.5 an oas cs in '" Vilst desert. Once a basic approach is 

defined and Government conmits itnclf to t3king the initiative 

outlined, private industrial confidence in the Northern Irel~nd 

COW:llli1::. ty will increase and public participation in industry can 

blend '.'Ti th private enterprise for the benefit of all in the 

state. ~e cannot overenrhasise the importance of this point ilS 

a f~ndalrental basis for our st:t:at~gy. 

We now deal with each sector: 

1. l:Ail-!'tl.DS FI3RE IIIDU~TRY 

The man-made fibre industry is the n~jor modern nanufacturing 

industry of I'!orthern Ireland, Courtaulds I Dupont, I.t:. I. , 

British Enkalon, Monsanto ~nd Poechst all have large plants 

operating in I'lorthcrn Ireland. An er..erging industry of the 

~epublic is the retro-Chenical industry ~roviding petro

cher-,ical dcrivativ\:!S froIl ilatural gas and oil. The feed-in 

naterials reqUired by the man - made fibres industry are now 

begiili1ing to be r anufactured in bulk by the Republic. A 

forual link-up that will harness the outrut/input linknge to 

a Llaxiuun is desirable and the SDL? calls for the cre- tion of 



~ a consortium in which the Northern Ireland Department of 

Concerce, together with its Southern counterpart and the 

~ajor nan-made fibre and petro-chenical Companies partic

ipate. Ne accept the view of the c . s.I . that the "spin-off' 

activity for engineering and other industries are potentially 

enorruous from this project." 

2. J:ITE~GY COSTS 

We believe that a long-tern energy needs survey is required, 

a~sessing the full implications that it has for Northern 

Ireland power and transport. In the short-tern we recommend 

that the Government provide subsidies on gas, electricity 

and transport for Northern Ireland industry . 

3. CCPSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

The prevailing political climate is against any injection 

of public expenditure but borrowing can be defended to aid 

the construction industry because a net social gain of new 

houses can be secured, while sitaul taneously striking at the 

highest single sector of the unemployed, the construction 

workers. Despite having the 
house 

Isles .Northcrn Ireland's! 

At ~resent the Government .; (" _..., 

worst housing in the British 
building 
progranne has declined (Table 6). 

not even ensuring that all 

finance set aside for hous~ng is being used. ~oreover, there 

is the additional benefit of providing eraploymcnt in the 

supply trades to the construction industry such as joinery 

and quarry work and the injection of capital will assist all 

trading in its general flow throughout the co~nunity which 

will induce further employment. The SDLP recommend the 

injection of further finance into the house building programme. 

4. AGRICULTURE 

The slaughter, processing and packaging o:f ~eat can be completed 

in northern Ireland. \'Je regard the export of live cattle and 
of 

carcass as the export;employnent potential. The United Kingdom 

is the world ts largest importing country and Northern Ireland 

~ a consortium in which the Northern Ireland Department of 

Com~erce, together with its Southern counterpart and the 

major ~an-made fibre and petro-chemical Companies partic

ipate. IrJe accept the view o:f the C.S.I. that the "spin-o:ff 

activity for engineering and other industries are potentially 

enormous from this project." 

2. ElTERGY COSTS 

We believe that a long-term energy needs survey is required, 

assessing the full implications that it has for Northern 

Ireland power and transport. In the short-term we recommend 

that the Government provide subsidies on gas, electricity 

and transport :for Northern Ireland industry. 

3. CCNSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

The prevailing political climate is against any injection 

o:f public expenditure but borrowing can be de:fended to aid 

the construction industry because a net social gain of new 

houses can be secured, while simultaneously striking at the 

highest single sector of the unemployed, the construction 

Vlorkers. Despite having the 
house 

Isles.Northern Ireland's/ 
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building 
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in the British 

declined (Table 6). 

At present the Government is not even ensuring that all 

finance set aside for housing is being used. Moreover, there 

is the additional benefit of providing employment in the 

supply trades to the construe·tion industry such as joinery 

and quarry work and the injection o:f capital will assi st all 

trading in its general :flow throughout the comnunity which 

will induce £urther emplo~aent. The SDLP recommend the 

injection o£ :further :finance into the house building programme. 

4. AGRICULTURE 

The slaughter) processing and packaging of meat can be completed 

in Northern Ireland. We regard the export of live cattle and 
o£ 

carcass as the export/employment potential . The United Kingdom 

is the worldts largest importing country and Northern Ireland 



• is the closest food exporter as well as being part o::= the 

United !~ingdoo . T~1e opportunities ar~ :i.moense but unless 

our 11e<1t and food products z..re processed to the naxir.:.um 

extent, ready for ?resentation to the consu~er , the full 

pctential of the <lgr~cultural industry ~s not being 

rcc:.l:'. sed . 

In relc:-.tion to fisheries , IIorthern Ireland nust r<:!view ::.ts 

position . The icpending ~00 miles exclusive econonic zone 

..... . j;rcdicted :for the nr~xt Law o:f the :3ea Conference u<:.S naJOr 

inplications . It provides a vast we~lth of resou rces at our 

clis"Oosal, which the country is in no v1ay gcc:..red to exploit . 

hs well as creating a ocre competitive fishing industry , 

rejuvenation of the existing industry is required . Even nore 

it~portant , because ~. t is probr:.bJ.e that within a short :tine 

equal a c cess will be given to u.ll S2C fisherii\en to fish in 

:::.11 EEC waters, is the deter:::lin;:,tion of wher12 the :fish 

co1lccted off the Irish coasts uill be landed and processed . 

6 . ~~E i:~ETAL I IDU~T.R"...' 

The developnent of b~oe uctal in the Republic has becooe ~ 

su'.)stantial industry , but l.ike rno:;t raw mat2rial , br:.sc n.etal , 

unless dev eloped into core narkctable forms is conparatively 

valueless . 2arlier this year t''l.e rov~rnnent o:f the Republic 

announced a connitoent to the prov ision of a sii\cltcr to 

process the base ~etal . The snelter is costing in e~cess of 

£50 nillion and the ~ndustrial ~cvelopnent Agency of the 

Republic has bzgun to canvass abrc2..cl for private industrial 

partners to share in the devel opment costs . I t is probable 

that the smelter will b"? sited sor.:ewhere bctv1een the najo r 

mines at Ilavan and the port at Drogheda . Irres~ective of 

n~ether nining deposits ar~ discovered in Northern Irel<lnd, 

the SDLF feel th~t Northnrn Irel n' "' - a a , in return for heavy 

en<;Jince:.:ing spin- o:f£ on the l!or"t:hern side of the bo r der, should 

• is the closest food exporter as vlcll as being part 0:: the 

United !(ingdor.l. TI1e oPl~ortunities are i=ense but unless 

our neat and .food l?rodncts are processed to the maxil";)um 

extent, ready for ~rcsentation to the consumer, the full 

pctential of the agricultural industry is not being 

real:'.sed . 

In relz.tion to fisheries, northern Ireland lilUSt review its 

position. The iElpending 200 miles exclusive €lconor.lic zone 

~redicted .for the next Law or the Joa Conference h<:.s l":lajor 

i~plications. It ~rovidec & vast wealth of resourCes at our 

disposal, which the co.mtry is in no way geared to ex,-:>loit . 

As well as creating a more competitive fishing industry, 

rejuvenation of the existing industry is required. Even nore 

illlportant, because ::.t is proba:,le that within a shcrt tine 

equal aCCess will be given to ~11 SEC fisherElen to fish in 

;0;.11 SBC waters, is the deter::lin.:\ "tion of wherl? the fish 

collected off the Irish coasts will be landed and processed. 

6 . :3f..SE r!:ETAL I J DUGTR-! 

The development of base Elctal in the Republic has becomc ~ 

su:':'stantial industry, bl.lt like L10ct raw material, b~se I:letal, 

unless develoDed into more narketable forms is comprtratively 

valueless . ~arlier this year the Government of the Republic 

announced a co~~itment to the provision of a smelter to 

process the base ~etal . The Gnelter is costing in excess of 

£50 million and the Industrial 'cvelopment Agency of the 

Republic has begun to canvass abroz.d for private industrial 

partners to share in the developnent costs . It is proo 2l.b le 

that the smelter will ba sited sor.:ewhere between the major 

mines at llavan and the port at Drogheda . Irrcspective of 

whether nining deposits are discovered in Northern Ireland , 

the 3DLF feel that Northern Ireland in return for heavy , 

engineering spin-off on the Ilorthern side of the border , should 



• contribute to the development costs of the snelters. 

It has been stated by the Geological Survey Sector of the 

Departnent of Commerce, that the best base netal mining 

prospects are in the rock formation of East Fermanagh, 

South Tyrone and West Arnagh . Indeed all prospecting 

licences are now concentrated in this area and the najor 

COlilFanies have abandoned prospecting in Northern Ireland 

outside this area. If mining deposits do exist, then 

they are as close to the proposed smelter as it is possible 

to be ~n~ nearer than most of the Republic's deposits, 

other than Navan. In ~ny event, we believe that the prog-

ran~e of industrial devclopuent in fields like galvanising 

and netal -casting which will follovr the establishment of 

the smelter, can be created on a cross-border basis if 

early negotiations are initiated and Northern Ireland is 

prepared to conTribute to the substantial development 

costs. 

7 • li'URTnER ~RC3S-BOR:::>ER DEVELOPLErTT 

Economic under-development is greatest in border areas . 

;i1i thin the EEC it is conuon to more than Ireland. The 

northern Tyrol area, close to the Fr..:nch/Italian border, 

and also the Southern Jutla~d area, along the Danish/ 

G2rman border arc other border areas suffering economic 

under-devclop~ent. Several cross-border ventures have 

been initiated in these areas, and the concept of creating 

an industrial estate to straddle the border is being given 

increased consideration in Brussels. We believe that the 

concept has merit w.nd recot:t.:lend it In northern Ireland 

the border area coincides precisely with those districts 

"iJhich have highest unemployment - newry , Dungannon, Strabane, 

and Derry. In additior, the availability of port facilities 

on the Foyle and at Carlingford, widen the dimension of indust

rial pro!:>pects. 
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early negotiations are initiated and Northern Ireland is 

prepared to contribute to the substantial developnent 

costs. 
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and Derry. In addition, the availability of port facilities 

on the Foyle and at Carlingford, widen the dimension o£ indust

rial prospects. 



• 
3. ~~DILDii!G 

We believe that the bleak future f~cing shipbuilding reust be 

1?.cccpted .:-.nd tll t ti112 continued 5.nv::st::.~ent in ships is 

incc:.:1patc:.b!.e with sustained economic viability. i:Je sec it 

as ~ertinent to qJote the statencnt of the Secretary of 

State for Inductry, l:ir. Eric Varley of June ?.Gth, 1976 

that "shipbuilding is not w:!. tnGssing a short-term cycl:i.cal 

rccescion but ~ najor structural change in denand to last 

for .very r.1any years" . r:r. VarlGy cited the dwindl.;ng 

order books of all 3ritish shipy~r~s wrdch in the ~ast 

eighteen ~onths have carrie~ just less than 20% of what 

h~d been nor~al annual o~tr~t in previous years . At the 

uajor sunnGr conference on world shipbuilding, held earlier 

this year, it was accepted that world shipbuilding capacity 

even now ~s too large, and t~at by 1980 dcr and will probably 

be only one-third of the 197G :eve! and that the Japanese, 

who have pledged thcnselvcs to caintain their current 50~ 

~arket share, will have ~n even greater share. The S~LF 

bzlieve that future :i.nvest:mc>nt in ;:~rl;md and t7olff should 

be non-shipbuilding investnent and that a major survey should 

be carried out to best d.etenr.inc how the skilled l.2.bour force 

can usefully assist a growing engineering industry . 

9 . TC\..Jl:USI:i 

~Je recognise that with the continuation of violence and in 

the 2-bsencc of 'l sJ.:able nolitical clir;1ate , the tourist 

industry will find expansion difficult . we feel that those 

involved in the industry should be enco~ragcd to remain in 

it and that cheap loan facilities should be available to 

assist then to do so . 

• 
3 . 3:·nr~~IL;)IIT'3 
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.::2L~-E!1LP IUDU2T"1V 

~c belicv~ that there exists an ene rgy and dynamic,~itherto 

relatively untapped, for self-help .J.nd coruuunity and 

co-o ~er<J.tive incl.ustrial 0cvelop1.:.ent. 'i le c.-...11 for the 

creation of a Community Indust ry Fede:~t ion, designed to 

harness connunity developnent .:-.ncl self-held enterprises 

uithin Northern Ireland. ~Je beli eve thnt for many 

self- help grou~ s the p robleu lies in the pre-L~~U stage 

c-.nd we ask ~or g reater ex;u.lination to be given to this 

in concult~tion with the group s . 

11 . .:T~E!J~O:i-! ~t.CILITIES 

12. 

Cur ~resent approach to the study of forse2able enryloy~ent 

needs and popu lation pattern~ is ct terly inadequate and 

renders e conomic pl~nning haphaz ard and potentially 

inaccu.:.<:~.te. le recognise the contributions oade by the 

study ~re~ared in the RepuhJic ~y ~rofcssor Grendan Walsh 

of the E . S.R.I • .J.nd rccounend a si~ilar study to be carri e d 

c•..tt in Iiorthern Ireland. He believe that research facil-

ities in co-operation ~ith our Universities and Colleges 

of Technology should be created for industrial research, 

particul~rly in the field of im?ort substitution and spin

of£ fron exisisting industry. 

?!Le SDLF believe th3.t poor manager.1ent and poor nana9eriu.l 

ca~ability have been a najor source of industrial failure 

a nd believe that the present EC'.nagerncnt Dcvelopnent Agency 

si10ulc':. b~ broadened into a i:an z.gm.1ent Training Agency uncer 

the Dep<::..rtracnt of i:anpower . 

13 • ;_tde:!:l!G /lTD iJU!L.)IU3 ::ocr:. T" Ti'UPDS 

Ti.e e.:::sence in Horthern Irclc?.nd of :i.ts own banking and direct 

invest::1ent !•us been dra·wn at te:1t ion to na.ny tir~es . There is 

undoub tedl y £n outward flow fror florthcrn Ireland of banking, 

b~ilding society deposits and unit trust investnents . ~l~cing 

~ . :::1L?-i-::1LP IHDUST~Y 

~'Jc bclicv<?, that there exists an energy and dynamic, :'1i therto 
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uithin Northern Ireland . ,]a believe that for many 

self- help grou~s the problem lies in the pre-L~DU stage 

and we ask :for greater eX<U,lination to be given to this 

in consult~tion with the groups . 

Cur ~resent a~proach to the study of forseeable enoloy~ent 

needs and population patte~ns is utterly inadequate and 

renders economic planning haphazard and potentially 

inaccu~ate . ~e recognise the contributions nade by the 

study ~refared in the Repub!ic by ~rofessor ~rendan ~alsh 

of the B . S . n . I . and recomoend a similar study to be carried 

cut in llorthern Ireland . ~Je believe that research fa c il-

ities in CO - operation ~ith our Universities and Colleges 

of Technology should be created for industria l resea r ch , 

particularly in the field of im?ort substi t ution and spin-

off from exisisting industry . 

12 . LLW.G:::i :lHT T,{AUTI fIG AGEllCY 
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C~:~bili ty have been a najor source of industri~l failure 
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undot"'.btecUy an out':lard flow froL"" Northern Ireland of banking , 

bnildin; society deposits and unit trust inv e stnent s . Fl~cing 



• 
restrictions on the o~tflow can bG counter-productive but 

r,overn"~ent shoulG. ex~r.line -~:.1e creation of investnent .f:acil-

i.ties £or ret::1:..ni ng the ca~ital in ITorthcrn Ireland. 

::ith the collapse o:f the Econcnic council, the SDLF believe 

th?.t t.!.:ere ex~.sts t.::1e op~or"tun:: ty for ~ov:::!rnncnt to vTiden 

the base of ito Econonic ~dvisory Boards. 

15 • ~;::::-::: ;.:; :;.,:cz-.~ TIGI! ' F 81'nUCTU:~A.L Ul'JET.~?LC"'I ' ENT. 

?hose tovms which suffer :froll 1:he worst structural effects 

of unei;1ployr ent rc~uirc coraplete rehabilitation which \rill 

8ncoup;:.'.ss the widest possible er:~br':l.ce . It should ::i.nclude .::.-. 

strong building progrru1ne, the intense fostering of self-

help projects, not only for their industrial assistance, 

but also bec~use they nake a high contribution to the psych-

clogical wellbeing of local coununities, and the identification 

of L~nagerial abilit7,together with the provision of solidly 

based state nanufacturing industry. 

16. CRCI1T".. II!DUSTRICS 

\le rccou:mend survci lla~ce o:f growth indus tries such <:lS the 

leisure provision industry, the environmental conservation 

and protection industry and the oil production industry . 

Each of theii! has characteristics w:~ich perr.Ji t northern 

Ireland to enter their narkcts with rel~tive advantage . 

l 
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Each or them has characteristics w~~ich perIni t northern 

Irelan d to enter their markets with relative adv antage . 



• 
CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the SDLP return to its fundamental :)oint. Action must be 

taken urgently and government must be se~n to care ~1d ~ust be competent . 

It must break out of its fire-brigade _2olicy which only seeks to avert 

collapse . Government must assert a broad industrial J?Olicy that is 

positive, outgoing and challengi11g. Goverr.mcnt must create the monentum 

that ~rill halt economic decline and enGender economic confidence . We 

accept that all our pro.:_)O:>als i·rould be easier im!Jlemented if there existed 

poll tical stability. 'l'ne pros~ect of any or a ll of them ) rovidincr a 

dramatic improvement 1'10uld be enhanced magnificently by a ··)Olitical solution . 

The SDLP has shown itself keen to achieve a ~>oli tical solvtion and isnues 

this economic analysis and 1Jro!,osad si;ra.-ceG:'{ in the hope that it Hill 

indicate to all in N . I.~.·cland tha·~ of all Northern Ireland's )Olitical 

1..arties 1-1e regard l;hc s ocial and economic !Ilat ters of cri tcial im_,ortance . 

We 1)oint out that no other :1oli tical j?arty has ever attem..._)tcc.l to come to 

grips l!'ith the N. Irclund econooy: . 

We call on the British Governnent , even at this lute stacrc to acce)t 

its responsibilities for the economic wellbeing of all and to act 

courageously ~~d vigo~ously to a~nist the pCOJ lo of N.Iralunu . ~1e 

SDL~ propose to i;.1itiate discussions with the Trude Unions and the C. D. I ., 

wi th the Government of t h e n.e.~.Jublic and the E • .J .C. Coam.issions and l'ri th 

all other interested parties over the next month in an effort to sGcure 

for the people of U. Ircland full and uorthwhile cmploynent . 
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its responsibilities for the economic uellbeing of all and to act 

courageously ~~d vigo~ously to assist the peoJle of N.Ireland. The 

SDLP propose to initiate discussions with the Trade Unions and the C.D.I ., 

wi th the Government of the Republic and the E.E.C. COl.mUssiol'ls and with 

all other interested parties over the next month in an effort to secure 

for the people of H .Ireland full a.."ld "lorthwhile Gml)loynent . 
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